


STYLE STALKER

Short and suite or dark and mysterious?

These dreamy sofas are easy on the eye, always

supportive and will let you lie all over them

U

SOFA BUYING TIPS:
.' Measure up the space you've allocated for your sofa before heading to

the shops. Make sure you measure the doorframe of the room your sofa

is going into to ensure it will fit through.

, ln style Your sofa should be the same style and scale as your other

furniture so it doesn't seem oddly sized or out of place in your home.

,,Fabric and function The fabric selection should be based on how it

will be used and where. lf your sofa is for a busy area such as a family

living room, a delicate fabric or light colour will quickly degrade. Also

consider sun exposure as dark fabrics will fade in sunny spots.

' Ask about the sofa frame, construction, fabric, cushions and cleaning.

., Choose a colour you can live with for a long time. You can always

change things up with cushions and accessories.

,! Universal sofa, g11,505, from Simon James Design.2 $abine sofa, $7595, from Nooii. S Thre*-seater Cara sofa in blush, $1845, from Maod Store.4 Altra three-seater

so{* in caramel, g2gg$, from Freedom. S Peak sofa by Wendelbo. $9699, from Dalvson & Co. S Dex stfa in grey velvet, $2895, from Lle and My Trend. T Hugo three-

$eat*r sofa in rust velvet, $2695, fram hle and hly Tr*nd" S Leo sofa, from $6250, from St Clements. g Replice B*rge l!4*gensen ihree-seater sofa, $3295, from Zuca.
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5 lf the classic Ralph Lauren colours of red, white and navy are not quite
your thing but you're looking for a strong, timeless bedroom scheme for
your son that will grow with him, this colour palette of moody grey, white
and red is a real winner.

5 With a simple, clean-cut, ulpholstered headboard and relaxed bedding

this room has manyclassic elements plus a few modern urban touches

thrown in. Having a place to hang items such as headphones and hats is

essential and will make grabbing things at the last minute easy (if they
hang them on the hooks in the first place, that is!).

> A reading light is another must-have, but it doesn't need to be a table

lamp. A hanging light will do the trick and can free up space on the

bedside table. To assist with tidiness, a storage hamper for dirty clothes

won't go amiss and a small rug by the bed will keep feet warm in the
cooler months. A large, tough-wearing, denim floor cushion is a great

addition and can be used for chilling out on when mates come over.

> lfyou get the basic design right, accessories, bedding and framed
prints can be changed out over time to reflect your child's age,

interests and personality. e
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advertising promotion

This month’s must-haves for your home 

In store

HigH-impact smile
Colgate Optic White High Impact White 
delivers four shades visibly whiter teeth 
with twice daily brushing for six weeks. Its 
enamel-safe formula fortifies enamel and 
contains the whitening ingredient hydrogen 
peroxide to remove both surface and deeply 
set stains. For all the benefits of a regular 
toothpaste plus a whiter, brighter, bolder 
designer smile, try new High Impact  
White toothpaste!

WHat’s over your WindoWs?
Brightshine Blinds & Shutters supplies 100% wood, light, 
and durable shutters that are perfect for bathrooms. The 
company manufactures wooden Venetians and roller 
blinds here in NZ, so yours can be ready in 10 days! 
Venetians can be colour matched and Resene White/
Alabaster are standard. Motorised roller blinds are 
available and the fabrics are hand-picked and unique. 
Visit brightshine.co.nz for a quote or call 0800 483 638.

skin infusion
Palmolive Oil Infusions 
Body Moisturisers are 
enriched with luxurious 
infusions of botanical oils. 
The formula penetrates 
deeply to moisturise and 
rejuvenate, leaving skin 
smooth and hydrated. 
Available in Jasmine with 
Avocado Oil, Citrus with 
Jojoba Oil, and Rose with 
Macadamia Oil.

Beautiful By nature
L’Oréal Paris Botanicals Fresh Care ethos 
is a commitment to nature, sustainability, 
collaboration and community. The beautiful 
new haircare range includes coriander 
for revitalising strength, safflower for 
nourishment, geranium for colour radiance 
and camelina for frizzy hair. Mixed with a 
blend of soy and coconut, the range is free 
of silicones, parabens and colourants. RRP 
$17.99 from Farmers, selected pharmacies, 
supermarkets and The Warehouse.

making you feel 
Warm inside
Fairview Thermal windows 
and doors reduce draughts and 
moisture, trapping heat inside 
your home to provide almost 
60% thermal improvement on 
standard aluminium windows, 
creating a home that’s more 
comfortable, all year round. 
For more information visit 
fairviewwindows.co.nz.

Heat pump Happiness
Daikin’s new Cora R-series Heat Pump 
not only delivers industry-leading 
heating performance and energy 
efficiency, it’s also compact and quiet. 
Visit daikin.co.nz.

stands for style
The Cara Sofa range has clean lines 
and robust side arms. The sofas are 
made to your order in NZ with a hand 
crafted timber frame and upholstered in 
Warwick Chambray fabric. Cara Sofa 3 
Seater, $1845. Order with any fabric from 
Warwick Fabrics. moodstore.co.nz

ares Barstool
Our Ares Barstool is made for 
enjoying. Its strong, flexible 
plywood has a slight give to it 
for ultimate comfort and it has 
a handy footrest. Finished in 
sleek ash veneer, it will add an 
organic feel to your set-up. The 
simple silhouette of this barstool 
highlights the natural beauty 
of the wood grain. Arrives 
assembled and ready to use.  
$195 from zuca.co.nz.
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